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A major earthquake nvaasurin:J 6.1 on the Richter scale occurred in the
Ios An;Jeles Metropolitan Area at 7:42 a.m. on October 1, 1987. '!he
earthquake was centered in the Whittier Narr'c:1.Ns area about seven miles
south of Pasadena. '!he initial t.remr was followed by IOO:re than 15
aftershocks in excess of 3 on the Richter scale. It caused $65 million
in estiIDated damage am killed at least 3 people. '!he American Red
Cross set up 8 emergency centers in 5 cities to provide food am shelter
for people left hcmeless by the earthquake. At least 400 people sought
:refuge at the shelters after their homes were damaged or destroyed. A
state of emergency was declared by the President for the cities of
Whittier am Monterey Park. In Whittier, a city of 70,000 residents, at
least 800 hcmes am 30 businesses were damaged am 200 deemerl tmSafe,
with damage exceedin;J $12 million.
MEIH~

Instnnnent

'!he :instrument used in this study was a modification of the
questionnaire used to study the reactions of children am families to
the 1971 SYlmar Earthquake (Howard am Gordon, 1972). '!his instnnnent

includes sections on the socioeconomic status of the family, including
incxnne, occupation, education of parents, etlmic background, am
:religious preference. '!he questionnaire also :records the type of
dwellin:J, the physical damage to the heme am whether the residence was
owned or:rented, injuries sustained am time off fran work. Detailed
infonnation was obtained :rega:rdi.n:J :recall of the reaction to the event,
including post-earthquake behavior am enDtional reactions, pa:rent-chil.d
COImIIl.D'lication patterns, am leadership patterns within the family with a
view towards identifyin:J to wham one can address oneself in a family
constellation in tilDes of disaster.
arild :respondents were asked about their initial reactions when the
earthquake occurred, their level of fear, instnlctions COImIIl.D'licated to
them by family or other caretakers. '!hey were asked to compare their
reactions to their perceptions about how other children were
experiencin:J the event. '!hey were also asked to describe how they
currently felt, am whether their thoughts, feelin;Js am anxieties about
the earthquake persisted. '!hey were also asked about the SllplX)rt
systems available to help them cope with their feelin;Js after the event.
Parents were asked to :report their child's reactions in the period
inunediately followin:J the earthquake (t-1) am their child's status at
the time of the interview, which was COI'rlucted between three am five
months after the event occurred (t-2). A behavior checklist was used
askin:J parents if their child had any of the behavioral difficulties.

Behaviors listed included learning problems (e. g., short attention span,
underachievirg), behavior problems (e. g. demarrli.ng behavior,
h~vity), moods, habit disorders am problems such as sleep
dist:w:bances (e.g. bedwe1:tirg, nightmares), am specific fears.
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'!he modified :instrument included items fran a questionnaire designed by
James Goltz of the Southem california Earthquake Preparedness Project
reganJ.j.rq beliefs about earthquake preparedness activities and
knowledge of ('XJ'I1IIII.mity resources. '!he questions asked were related to
the steps that are !:eO Hlil!emed by emergency preparedness organizations.
'1hese include the storage of food, water and emet:qency supplies
includiDj flashlights, first aid kits, ani so forth, compliance with
advice reganJ.j.rq household safety, family preparedness planninq and
involvement in earthquake preparedness activities in the neighbortlood.

Families who sought ca.mseling far their children were queried about
their reasons far seeking professional help, lDi helpful they regamed
these services to be, and the effectiveness of the intervention.

Interyiewers and InteJ:viewer Training
'lW experienced :interviewers who had been trained by the SUrvey
Researdl Center, Institute far Social science Research at the
University of california, IDS Angeles, conduct:ed all field interviews.
Specific training was provided in administerin;J the research :instrument.

Recrui:bnent of SUbjects
'!he sample was developed in collaboration with the Emergency Services
Coordinator, City of Whittier, ani the San Fernando Valley Child
Guidance Clinic, Northridge. '!he names of families with children ages
7-13 were obtained fran the city officials ani fran the clinic's deputy
director. Telephone contacts were made with these families to explain
the purpose of the study, seek their cooperation, and to arran;e a home
interview. Prior to each interview, the infonned consent form was
di scussed, ani consent was secured. All interviews were conducted
between three and five months after the earthquake.
RFSOI.IlS

Sociodemcxn:aphic Cllaracteristics
'!he study population of 60 respondents, was comprised of 30 parents and

30 children •. Two-thirds of the sample I'eSided in Whittier in close
proximity of the epicenter of the earthquake; one-thini of the sample
I'eSided at a greater distance form the epicenter in the San Femando
Valley. We interviewed 22 girls ani 8 boys. '!he Whittier Sllbsanple
consisted of 13 girls and 7 boys; the San Fernando Valley Sllbsanple
consisted of 9 girls ani 1 boy. '!he mean age of the total sample was 9
years; that of the Whittier SllbsaIrple was 9.5 years, ani that of the San
Femando Valley suhsample was 8.5 years. Of the 30 adult respondents,
27 were mothers of the children interviewed, 2 were fathers, ani 1 was
the child's grandnI:rt:her.

ran:Jed fran umer $10,000 (13.3%),
$10,000-$20,000 (43.3%), $20,000-$30,000 (23.3%) to $30,000-$40,000
(20%) •

'!he income level of the respondents
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'!he employment status of the sample consisted of full-time employed
persons (37%), part-time employed persons (20%), hamemakers (33%) am
Ul'1eDployed persons (10%). Forty-four percent of the respc::nients owned
their hcmes am 56% were renters. Sixty-seven percent lived in sin]le

family:residences, 23% lived in apartments,

am

10% lived in a duplex or

other type of housin].

Adult resparXlents self-reported their ethnicity as ABllo (33%), Black
(20%), Hispanic (40%), am American Irxtian (7%). Fifty percent of the
sample were catholic, 40% were Protestant, am 10% were Jewish. Forty
percent of the adults reported tllat religion was very inp:>rtant, 40%
clalllled tllat it was saoewhat inp:>rtant, am 20% attributed little
:importance to it.
Parental Response
In report:in:J c:ontextual. information regardin;J the effect of the event
on their households
families, 57% reported damage to their hcmes, a
family mamber was injm:ed in 17% of the families,
47% of the adults
took time off from work. Cllan:Jes in their sleepin] arraR1ements,
involvin] ~ of bed or room were made in 90% of the households at
the time of the int:er:view
17% still had these dlarxJed sleepin]
arraR1ements. In response to the question regardin;J their perception of
the event, 63% knew it was an earthquake, 10% thought it was bomb or

am

am

am

am

explosion,
the remainder thought it was either a thunderstonn, sonic
boom or a plane crash.
Parents reported the follCMi.n;J immediate reactions to the earthquake:
37% reported "goin] to their drildren", 33% went unier a door durin] the
quake,
another 17% went to a "safe place", 13% sat or stood still
7% left the house.

am

am

next actions after the quake, 20% said they went out
of doors, 17% remained in a doozway, 13% inspected :residential damage,
10% reported bein] in a state of panic; 10% comforted their drildren,
10% turned on the television am 7% resumed activities.

In reportin;J their

to report specific actions taken in the two-hour period
immediately follCMi.n;J the earthquake, 60% of the adults reported
check:in:J am adjl.lS1:in:J utilities, such as gas, 33% left the neighbortlood
am 30% evacuated their hcmes. D.1rin] this same period, all of the
respoments listened to television am the radio, 90% tried to contact
others outside the hame, am 47% helped someone else in the neighbortlood
to recover from the disaster.

When asked

In reportin;J their C1Nll emotional reactions at the time of the
earthquake, 77% said they cried or screamed, 20% remained silent,

am

began to question what had occurred.
In self-reportin;J their C1Nll level of fear durin] the event: 63% were
very frightened, 24% were somewhat frightened, 7% were not very
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3%

frightened,

3% were nat

frightened

at all,

am

3% could nat say.

When asked hew they reacted to the aftershock that occurred four days
later, 37% reported that they reacted the same am 63% reported actin:]
differently. Of this 9J:OUP who reacted differently, an equal nnmber
were nr:n'e frightened or less frightened than durinj the initial
earthquake.

Parents were asked whether they vernally expressed their feelin3s about
the earthquake to their children. 8eVenty-seven percent said they did
am 23% said that they did nat. All of the adults interviewed reported
talkin:} about the event. '!hey talked with family mpmbers· (93%), with
friama (73%), with neighbors (43%), am with a variety of others,
incll.ld.:in;J oo-workers, counselors, teachers, church members, physicians
am in a support gJ:OUp. '!hey all reported that everyone they talked to
felt as they did am 83% imicated that talkin:} about their feelin;Js was
helpful to them.
When asked ''Ibr often do you
your family?", 40% said very
7% seldan am 7% never. '!he
interviewed djscnssed except
families about feelin;Js.

di scuss your own personal feelings with

often, 23% fairly often, 23% occasionally,
earthquake was an event that all of those
for the 7% who never talked to their

Parents reported their child's initial reactions immediately followi.n:J
the earthquake as follaNS: 43% cried or screamed, 37% wanted to be
camforted, 10% began to question what had occurred, 3% remained silent
or withdrew, am 7% of the sample responied in a variety of ways.

'!be followin;J table CXJD1,pareS the parent-reported post-eart:hquake
behaviors of children in the total sample of the t-1 (immediately
folla«in; the earthquake) am t-2 (3-5 lOOllths later) periods:

BEHAVIOR CHECKLIST* (N=30)

t-1

t-2

Un:ierachievin;
Truancy

43%
23%
20%
7%

30%
13%
17%
3%

Withdrawn
Depressed

23%
37%

17%
20%

37%
13%
27%

37%
13%
10%

Learnina

Problems

Short Attention Span

Inattentative

Habit Disorders

Nail Bitin;
Lyin;
Eatin; Problems
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Behavior Problens

Hyperactive
Demamin;J

20%
23%
17%
20%
33%
30%
14%

Bossy
Figllt.irg

Argumentative
Does Not Obey
Accident Prone

13%
20%

13%
23%
30%

26%
10%

Sleep Problem
Nightmares
Sleep Dist:m:bances

47%
63%

13%
43%

Specific Fears

53%

50%

* Results

do

not total 100%

When asked ~ they would hanlle their children I S fears in a future

disaster, 23% said that they would tell them it was okay to be afraid,
23% would att:errpt to callIl their children, 20% would express their true
feelinJs, 17% would try to minimize the problem, 17% would encourage

tal.kin1,

17% would seek ccunsel.iIq, an 13% would offer religious c:anfort
(responses total more than 100%, since the responients were able to

report lIK:)re than one copiIg style) •
When asked their opinion regardin:J the likelihood of another major
earthquake striJd.n;J IDs Argeles in the next U nmths, 53% felt it was

very likely, 33% somewhat likely, 0% somewhat m1l.ikely, 10% very
m1l.ikely, and 3% did not knc:1iI. When asked about the likelihood of other
types of disasters occurriIq, 7% said very likely, 7% somewhat likely,
33% somewhat m1l.ikely, 47% very m1l.ikely, and 7% did not knc:1iI. '!he
majority of respoments in the sample viewed another major earthquake as
a possibility, the prospect of another type of major disaster was held
as minimal.
When asked their opinion of whether this earthquake had been predicted,

10%
and
the
57%

said definitely, 20% were not sure, 57% said definitely it was not,
10% said they did not knc:M. When asked whether they had discussed
possibility of leavirg IDs Argeles with their families and friends,
of those :interviewed said that they had.

Preparedness

Adult respoments were questioned about their earthquake preparedness
activities. '!he follC7.iiiIg table shows the results of the sw:vey of
earthquake preparedness activities:
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Activities CN=30)

Done for Earthquake

stored water
stored Food

30%
20%
30%
23%
37%
7%
3%
0%
0%
7%
7%
27%

7%
0%
30%
23%
37%
3%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
3%

27%

3%

27%

3%

FrierxJs for Info./ldeas
Set-up NeighbOl:hood Respansibility Plan for the Elderly
and Children
Attended Block Meeting

10%

7%

3%

0%

Re: Earthquake Preparedness

0%

0%

Batt:ay~ted Radio
First Aid Kit
Wol:ki.rq Flashlight
other SUpplies
Reinforced House

Rearrarqed 01{ix>ards
Olphoard Iatches
Inquired Re: Quake Insurance
Bought Eartl1quake Insurance
Instructed Children
(J-

other Reason

Family Plans for PostEartl1quake Relmion
Family Plans for an
Emergency P.I'oc:!ErlJ1res
Plan at Heme

cantact:ed Neighbors

am

Respaments were also asked to report on how well-prepared they
regarded themselves, the cxmmmity-at-large and public officials to be.
'!he following table iniicates their perceptions of preparedness:
PERCEIVED PREPAREDmSS

(N=30)
Self

Public

Public
Officials

10%
33%
23%
33%

3%
17%
54%
27%

30%
40%
17%
3%

General

Perceptions
Very Well Prepared
Somewhat Prepared
Fairly Unprepared
Totally Unprepared

Responients were also asked to report their knowledge of cxmm.mi.ty
agencies currently offerirq information and assistance in earthquake
preparedness. Sixty-three percent of the adult sample were tmaware of
groups that prepared the cxmm.mi.ty1s residents for a disaster. A list
of twenty-four agencies and organizations was provided to those
in:licatirq awareness of cxmmmity preparedness activities. '!he
following were the only ones of which they had knowledge: '!he Red

cross (27%), school systems (17%), city govenuoent agencies (10%),

churches (7%), fire department (3%), television (3%) and radio (3%).
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'!he respc:nD!nts in this study were asked to identify, their sources of
plblic infcmnation about the earthquake am about disaster assistance
services. '!he followi.n:J table imicates these sources of infcmnation
regardin;J earthquake preparedness am earthquake predictions:
sgJRCES OF INroRMATION (N=30)

Television News Programs
D;isc:,u=sion with Family,

Friems am

others

Newspapers

Radio
Television Special
Pamphlets in the Mail
Magazine Articles
Movies
Television Commercials
Books

87%
87%
77%
73%
73%
47%
37%
30%
27%
13%

Child Resconses
'!he children in the semple were asked about their reactions to the
earthquake. Four of the children in the study reported that they knew
it was an earthquake that was ocx::urrin;J, six of them had no idea. what
was 1:aki.n; place. six of them thought it was a tJ:uck, plane, train or
bulldozer, six children thought it was various household noises, two
reoogni.zed the sound as grourrl-shaki.rg noises, but not as an earthquake.
'lWo children thought that an intruder was break.in;J into the house, one
child thought that it was a gunshot. One of the children thought that
his mother was an:JrY and sha1d.n} the house, one said that it was ''Ire
movin;J my feet", another said that it was her father blnrpin;J his head
against a lamp, and still another child thought that "God was ready to

cx:ane" •
'!he majority of the children (80%) reported bein;J 'tvery frightened"
durin;J the earthquake and when the sha1d.n} stopped children reported
1:aki.n; the followi.n:J actions:
Post-Earthquake Actions (N=30)
Went outdoors

33%

Remained in the doo:rway
Sought camfort from parents
stayed where they were
watched T.V. /listened to the radio
Contacted others
Inspected damage

30%
14%

10%
7%
3%
3%

When asked whether they talked about their fears to someone in the
family, 67% said they related their feel~ to one or another parent.
Ninety-seven percent of the children reported bein;J told what they
should do by an adult, usually by their parents.
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•

When asked to

CXlII'lpaZ'8 their own :reactions to those of peers and others,
a majority of the ctrl.ldren (73%) perceived their :reactions to be the
same as others. 'n1e majority of c:hildren (80%) repented that talkin:J

about the earthquake made them feel better. 'Ihree to five IOOIIt:hs after
the earthquake occurred, 87% of the ctrl.ldren were still thi.nkiI¥.J about
the event and 40% were still feelin) frightened.
C[JHIC

SMn'IE

sixteen families sought crisis counselin) for post-earthquake
reactions. '!he reasons they gave for seekinq counselin) included the
follc:JWiD;: sleep distw:bances (25%), and parents unable to cope with
their ctrl.ld' s problems (20%). other reasons given were: to alleviate
problem, child sought help, child was already in counselin), child
persistently talkin:J about the quake, c:ilan)e in ctrl.ld's personality, and
the child's fear of beinJ alone.

were primarily group intervention
(80%) and imividual counselin) (20%). l '1hese seJ:Vices were regarded by
62% of the parents as beinJ considerably or IOOderately helpful in
dealin) with earthquake-related problems. Sixty-six percent of the
parents felt they were then better able to handle their children's
reactions. 'n1e parents who sought clinical seJ:Vices imicated that they
would seek clinic seJ:Vices in the future.
'n1e clinic seJ:Vices they received

Ten of the families included in the sanple received seJ:Vices at a child
guidance clinic located approximately 30 miles from Whittier, where the
earthquake and its aftershocks were also felt, albeit at a lower
intensity. '1hese families atterxied a one-time "earthquake crisis
group" led by trained mental health professionals.
'n1e follc:JWiD; table CX'I'I'lp3res the parent reported post-earthquake

behaviors of children in the Whittier and san Fernando Valley subsanples
in the t-l (immediately foll~ the earthquake) and t-2 (3-5 IOOIIt:hs
later) pericxls:
BEHAVIOR amc::KLIST*

WIfi'I'I'.u!K (N=20)

SFV (N=10)

t-l

t-2

t-l

t-2

40%
10%
15%
5%

30%
10%
15%
5%

50%
50%
30%
10%

30%
20%
20%
0%

15%
25%

15%
15%

40%
60%

20%
30%

reaming Problems
Short Attention Span

Inattentive
Urxlerachievin)
Truancy

withdrawn
Depressed
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,
Habit Disorders

40%
10%
15%

45%
10%
10%

30%
20%
50%

20%
20%
10%

10%
10%
10%
15%
25%
25%
5%

10%
10%
10%
15%
25%
25%
0%

40%
50%
30%
30%
50%
40%
30%

20%
40%
20%
40%
40%
30%
30%

Nightmares
Sleep Di.sb.u::banoes

40%
60%

10%
30%

60%
70%

20%
60%

Specific Fears

35%

35%

90%

80%

Nail Bitirg
I¥in;
Fatirg Problems
Behavior Problems
Hyperactive
~
Bcssy

Fightirg
Al:gumentative
Does Not ~
Accident Prale
Sleep Problems

*

Results do not total 100%

'!he earthquake crisis groups at the child guidance clinic focused on
the children's fears, management of the child's behavior, and therapist
reo Hililerx:1ations regardiIg effective ~. Art therapy was used to
elicit the child's feelin;s. Parental fears were often seen as
affectirg the child's adjusbnent. Referrals were made for further
clinical interventions, when appropriate. It can be conjectured that
the earthquake and the behavioral sequelae precipitated help-seek.in;J
aJIDD3' a group of parents who were havin; difficulties copin; with their

child's behavior.
Case Histories

Followin:J are case studies of children who attended the post'1hese cases present :reactions of the children:

earthquake crisis group.

Girl - Age 9
After the earthquake, she had trouble sleepin; at night. D.lrin; the
daytime she refused to stay in her roam alone, wouldn't leave her
DXJther's sight and would not go to the bathroom by herself. Mother
reported feelin; ovezwhel.med as she was also busy nursin; the girl's 4lOOl1th old brother. Mother and daughter attended one group therapy
session. Both felt relieved to fim out that several other 9-year olds
in the group had been manif~ similar fears. '!he girl's fears have
now subsided.
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Girl - Age 7
When the earthquake struck, she was practicing the piano.
SUbsequently, she feared approac::hirq the instrument. She also had
difficulty sleeping and her general behavior was markedly more dependent
than it was prior to the earthquake. '!be girl clurg to her mother and
often cried when mother left her with the babysitter. A few weeks
follc:Mi.nj one group session, mother reported gradual iIrprovement. '!he
girl sernrei more confident. She still refuses to practice the piano.
However, mother believes that she will start doing SO in the near future
as her anxiety has diminished noticeably.
Bc!'i - Age 11

After the earthquake, he worried about the "next one 00IIl.int'. He
refused to ride elevators. He worried constantly about being away fran
his parents when the "big one strikes". since several other changes
had taken place in his life, that is, llICJVi.rg to a new neighbomood and
new school, the mother was advised to wait a few weeks and observe the
drlld. R~tion was made to seek therapy if fears continue.

'!be follc:Mi.nj cases were not included in the smvey becal1Se of the age
of the .drlld. However, we are including them as illustrative material:
Girl - Age 1 Year 11 Mart:hs

Since the earthquake she had been unwilling to sleep in her own crib.
She screamed, jUIIped out, ran to her parents bedroom several times a
night. Accordi.rg to her mother, neither she nor her parents had slept
well in weeks. 'Dley were losing patience, and had even spanked the girl
once, and felt very guilty about it. Mother did not want to feel ~
at the c:hil.d, but felt she needed respite from what she perceived were
overwhelming problems at home. She had tried to follow the advise of
psyc:holCXJists but "not:hing worked".
Mother atterx1ed one counseling session with the c:hil.d and felt better,
being able to CCI1Iplain and express frustrations. '!he following day, she
and her husband bought the drlld a new bed and the drlld' s fears

subsided.
Bc!'i - Age 4

'!he drlld would not go to or stay in his roam at night. Mother had to
sleep on the floor in his roam to keep hilll there. When she and her
husband went to the bedroom at night, the boy followed. She tried to
lock the bedroom door, but he c:hil.d became hysterical, nearly breaking
the door. '!he boy was afraid of monsters in his roam, and afraid that
his mother was going to leave hilll.

It is possible that the c:hil.d was reacting to other fears which were
triggered by the earthquake, but which have more to do with the fact
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,
that his llDther had just remarried. If the child IS fears do not subside
in the next fal weeks, recuiliilerdation was made that the family apply for
assistance to the clinic.
Girl. Age J Years. 6 Ib1ths

'ltle girl had been "devastated I by the earthquake. She was afraid of
"eve.rythirg'I. When the earthquake occurred, there was an electrical
outage am the television went blank. since that time she had been
afraid every time that the television is tumed off or even channels
cilan;Jed. At the time of the earthquake, she was eati.n} her monrln;J
snack. SUbsequently she would not eat any snacks, apparently
associati.n} them with the scary event.

Eight days later, same of the above sympt:cms still continued, but less
so am the girl was nai happy again, gom; to school without any
problems. Mother feels that 'What helped was en;agm; her in d:rawin:J am
tal.kin;J about the earthquake am her feelirx]s.
Bay -

Age 5

'ltle child wouldnlt go to his roam without someone gom; with him. On
overcast days or at night time he wouldn It go in at all. .He imagined
monsters in his roam. In his school class he covered his head with
han:ls at the mention of the earthquake. He was helped to draw am to
talk about the earthquake in a group with other children who had similar

fears.
His problems dim.inished rapidly am practically disappeared in
a fal weeks.

Girl - Age J Years. 6 M:lnt:hs

'ltle girl was afraid to be anywhere in the house without her parents
present. Parents were finlirg the situation "inpJssible". Hours
before she went to sleep she made sure her parents would be there.
Mother was "at her wits end" am she had started scoldID; child, which
only escalated the problems, but she "oouldn It stop herself".
Mother was helped in acceptm; her daughter Is fears am 1iste.niIg to
them while at the same time bem; finn, am encou:ragm; the child to
resume her prior level of adjustment am mastery. Synptams disappeared
within a fal weeks.
Bay -

Age J Years. 6 Months

Since the

earthquake, the boy had been actin; up at school. He was
frustrated, upset, refusm; to share anything with other children am
shc:JwinJ open anxiety. He often hit other children am was oversensitive
to noises. When lights were out at school, because of a short circuit,
he had a tempter tantrum in the classroom.

Closer examination of the home situation revealed that the child was
reactin; to many other factors, that is, illness of his nothe:r am
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grandfather, and a recent move to another house. A decision was made to
fOOlS on helping him with these fears and indeed, when they were dealt
with, the earthquake fears disappeared.

In this pilot study of reactions to the Whittier Narrows Earthquake, 60
indivi.dJ 1al s (30 adults and 30 children), were .int:el:viewed. A
<:XlIlpri.scn was made of families residing near the epicenter in Whittier
with those receiviIg services at a child guidance clinic located in the
san Fernando Valley, 30 miles from the epicenter.
'Ihe analysis of the J:eported traumatic effects of this earthquake
J:eVealed that almost all of the children did not recognize the event to
be an earthquake. '1hi.s response is particularly i.nt:eresting since
preparedness activities such as drills had been t.alci.rq place at the
sdlools and television specials on earthquakes had recently been
presented.
'Ihe earthquake was a frightening event to parents and children. 'Ihe
majority of the adult respon:ient:s viewed another major earthquake as a
possibility: the prospect of another type of major disaster, ha.¥ever,
was held as m.iIrlJnal. '!he media, particularly television, was the
primary source of information follCMing the event.

Two-thirds of the children reported that they sought emotional support
from their parent(s) and told them of the fears. Parents took dlarge
and :inst:ruct:ed their children what they were to do. VentilatiIg their
fee1in;Js and t:alld.rg about the event to their parents was reported as
alleviatiIg their fears. Although three to five months later, almost
half of the sample were still fee1iIg frightened and most of the
children were still havin;J intrusive thoughts: that is, they were still
thinking about the earthquake. other frequently reported post-traumatic
effects on the children were sleep problems and specific fears.
Although these reactions appeaJ:ed to cilininish over time as well, they
persisted in almcst half the overall sample. It is important to note
that several aftershocks had ocx:urred during this period. '!here were
also reminders, in Whittier particularly, of the damage caused by the
earthquake.

Families who sought clinic services in an area distant from the
epicenter seemed to represent a m:re troubled population with m:re
persistent fears.
In CX'llIIparing the :responses of the Whittier sample with those of the san
Fernando Valley clinic sample, we fOUJ"rl that the latter had a higher
percentage of reported distw::biIg behavior in the period :iImnediately
following the earthquake. We are aware that a selective factor is
operatiIg, as the parents sought clinical .int:el:vention because of
syn¢aDs their children manifested.
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'1hese f~ are consistent with the 1972 study of post-eart:hquake
reactions of families USln:J clinic sezvic:es at this same clinic. In
that study, clinic families also reported a higher level of
symptanatology in their children than the non-clinic controls residin;J
in the same qeograpuc area. Consistent with the fin:lin;Js of the 1972
study is the persistence of specific fears am sleep· c:list:mbances.
~
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